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Abstract
Objectives To describe perceptions of 
providing, and using rapid evidence, to support 
decision making by two national bodies (one 
public health policy and one front- line clinical 
practice) during the COVID- 19 pandemic.
Design Descriptive qualitative study (March–
August 2020): 25 semistructured interviews were 
conducted, transcribed verbatim and thematically 
analysed.
Setting Data were obtained as part of an 
evaluation of two Irish national projects; the Irish 
COVID- 19 Evidence for General Practitioners 
project (General Practice (GP) project) which 
provided relevant evidence to address clinical 
questions posed by GPs; and the COVID- 19 
Evidence Synthesis Team (Health Policy project) 
which produced rapid evidence products at the 
request of the National Public Health Emergency 
Team.
Participants Purposive sample of 14 evidence 
providers (EPs: generated and disseminated 
rapid evidence) and 11 service ssers (SUs: GPs 
and policy- makers, who used the evidence).
Main outcome measures Participant perceptions.
Results The Policy Project comprised 27 EPs, 
producing 30 reports across 1432 person- work- 
days. The GP project comprised 10 members 
from 3 organisations, meeting 49 times 
and posting evidence- based answers to 126 
questions. Four unique themes were generated. 
‘The Work’ highlighted that a structured but 
flexible organisational approach to producing 
evidence was essential. Ensuring quality of 
evidence products was challenging, particularly 
in the context of absent or poor- quality 
evidence. ‘The Use’ highlighted that rapid 
evidence products were considered invaluable 
to decision making. Trust and credibility of EPs 
were key, however, communication difficulties 
were highlighted by SUs (eg, website 
functionality). ‘The Team’ emphasised that a 
highly skilled team, working collaboratively, is 
essential to meeting the substantial workload 
demands and tight turnaround time. ‘The 
Future’ highlighted that investing in resources, 
planning and embedding evidence synthesis 

support, is crucial to national emergency 
preparedness.
Conclusions Rapid evidence products were 
considered invaluable to decision making. The 
credibility of EPs, a close relationship with 
SUs and having a highly skilled and adaptable 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS 
TOPIC

 ⇒ The response to COVID- 19 has 
highlighted a lack of emergency 
health crisis preparedness, and 
governments, health institutions, and 
clinicians have, at times, advocated 
unproven management strategies 
inconsistent with evidence- based 
reasoning.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS

 ⇒ The perceived credibility of the 
evidence providers (those generating 
and disseminating rapid evidence) is 
critical to fostering trust in the service 
users (policy makers and front- line 
clinicians).

 ⇒ Close working relationships between 
evidence producers and service users 
are crucial.

 ⇒ Having highly skilled and flexible 
staff who are ready to pivot to meet 
demand is critical to the production of 
rapid evidence.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT 
RESEARCH, PRACTICE AND/OR POLICY

 ⇒ Rapid evidence products can provide 
invaluable support at the national 
policy- making level and to direct 
patient care, where urgent responses 
are required.

 ⇒ Investing resources now, to plan for 
and embed, rapid evidence synthesis 
support, is crucial to national 
preparedness for future outbreak 
responses and other emergency 
situations
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team to meet the workload demands were identified as key 
strengths that optimised the utilisation of rapid evidence.
Ethics approval Ethical approval was obtained from the National 
Research Ethics Committee for COVID- 19- related Research, 
Ireland.

 

Background
SARS- CoV- 2, the virus that causes COVID- 19, spreads rapidly, 
causing millions of cases and deaths globally. Countries imple-
mented numerous public health measures, including social 
distancing and lockdowns, to control its spread and impact, and 
health services made rapid adjustments to delivery .1

Evidence- based decision making (taking policy decisions based 
on best available evidence through systematic and transparent 
processes2 and evidence- based medicine (combining clinical 
expertise, patient preferences and best- available evidence when 
making decisions for an individual3) are central to optimising 
public health and clinical care. Evidence synthesis (review of 
existing research using systematic and explicit methods in order 
to clarify the evidence base4) is the cornerstone of evidence- based 
healthcare decisions, at both policy and individual patient levels. 
However, the relationship between provision of research evidence 
and subsequent decision making is complex. For example, despite 
being aware of their potential value, decision makers infre-
quently use evidence syntheses, such as systematic reviews, in 
the decision making process.5 6 The response to COVID- 19 has 
highlighted a lack of emergency health crisis preparedness,7 and 
governments, health institutions and clinicians have, at times, 
advocated unproven management strategies inconsistent with 
evidence- based reasoning.8 In a pandemic context factors such as 
scientific uncertainty and the lack of clear and rapidly available 
evidence may impact on the use of evidence.9 In order to provide 
timely evidence to support decision making, many organisations 
have moved from traditional systematic reviews (which can take 
an average of 15 months to complete10 to rapid evidence prod-
ucts, such as rapid reviews (approach in which systematic review 
processes are streamlined or accelerated to meet decision makers’ 

needs in a shorter time frame11 or rapid response briefs, which 
provide key evidence in emergency situations.12 Research in 
non- emergency conditions indicates that decision makers expect 
the validity of rapid reviews to approximate that of systematic 
reviews.13

Investment in public and primary care health emergency 
preparedness strategies to ensure that the capacities and capa-
bilities for evidence- informed decision making are developed 
ahead of the next emergency is critical.2 9 Furthermore, increasing 
emphasis is being placed on the need to change the evidence 
ecosystem to become more useful for decision making.14 15

This study sought to contribute to current literature by 
describing and evaluating the provision of rapid evidence 
synthesis, using two national Irish projects that were developed 
to provide evidence syntheses for policy makers and evidence 
based clinical recommendations for front- line general practi-
tioners (GPs), in the context of the COVID- 19 global pandemic. 
The case studies reflect the spectrum between evidence synthesis 
and evidence based clinical recommendations, both of which were 
needed to support public health policy and front- line clinical 
practice.

Methods
Setting and context
Data were obtained as part of an evaluation of two national 
projects that provided rapid evidence support, from March to 
August 2020 during the ‘first wave’ of the pandemic. The projects 
operated as separate, independent entities, see table 1 and figure 1.

The Irish COVID- 19 Evidence for GP project provided rele-
vant evidence to address clinical questions (predominantly rapid 
responses16 posed by GPs through an online Questions and Answer 
(Q&A) Service, (figure 1) The COVID- 19 Evidence Synthesis Team 
(Health Policy (HP) project) produced rapid evidence products 
(predominantly rapid reviews16 on various public health topics 
at the request of the National Public Health Emergency Team 
(figure 1).

Study design
In this descriptive qualitative study,17 data were collected 
using semistructured interviews with purposively selected key 

Table 1 Overview of included national projects

Characteristics GP project HP project

Full title Irish COVID- 19 Evidence for General Practitioners COVID- 19 Evidence Synthesis Team

New or existing team New team, established April 2020, comprised largely of 
staff from universities or the ICGP who volunteered their 
time

Existing team, employees of the Health Technology Assessment 
(HTA) and a related Health Research Board funded project were 
redeployed to the COVID- 19 Evidence Synthesis Team full time.

Organisations involved  ► ICGP
 ► the Association of University Departments of General 

Practice in Ireland (AUDGPI)
 ► the HRB Primary Care Clinical Trials Network in 

Ireland (PCCTNI)

 ► The Health Information and Quality Authority (HIQA), HTA 
Directorate

 ► Department of General Practice, Royal College of Surgeons 
in Ireland (RCSI)

Predominant rapid 
evidence products

Rapid response (evaluate the literature to present the 
end- user with an answer based on the best available 
evidence16

Rapid review (perform a synthesis to provide the end user 
with a conclusive answer about the direction of evidence and 
possibly strength of the evidence.16

These followed a standardised protocol developed a priori,39 in 
line with Cochrane rapid review methodology guidance.40

Abbreviated steps included: limiting the scope, limiting 
database searching, single screening of title and abstracts and 
generally not conducting meta- analysis

GP, General Practice; HP, Health Policy; ICGP, Irish College of General Practitioners.
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informants. This study was reported in accordance with the stand-
ards for reporting qualitative research.18

Recruitment and sampling
Key informants from both projects were categorised as either 
evidence providers (EPs), those who gathered, synthesised and 
disseminated the required evidence, and service users (SUs), those 
who requested, received and used the evidence. Participants were 
purposively selected, using a sampling framework to include rele-
vant stakeholders, for example, policy- makers, evidence synthesis 
experts and clinicians. EPs and SUs were invited via email distrib-
uted by a project gatekeeper. Consented participants were inter-
viewed by one of two interviewers (CK and MM, both female 
research assistants with previous qualitative analysis experience) 
who had no previous connection with either project.

Data collection
Semistructured qualitative interviews were conducted remotely 
(18 June 2020–8 July 2020), by telephone or video conferencing. 
Interviews lasted on average 40.5 min (15.25–90 min), were audi-
orecorded, transcribed verbatim and imported into NVivo V.10.

Interview guides (online supplemental appendix 1) were devel-
oped with reference to the knowledge mobilisation framework19 
and process evaluation guidance,20 to inform the breadth of topics 
explored, however, these were not used as analytical devices.20 
Minor changes were made to the topic guide to reflect the details 
of the two projects, and the roles of the EP versus SU. Participants 
were pseudonymised according to their associated project and 
chronological order of interviews.

For context, quantitative descriptive data for the HP project 
data were collated over a 25- week period (9 March 2020–28 
August 2020), and a 21- week period (6 April 2020–3 August 2020) 
for the GP project.

Data analysis
Thematic analysis21 of the data was conducted by six authors—two 
independent researchers (CK and MM), two researchers embedded 
in the HP team (BC and PB) and two researchers embedded in the 
GP team (MEK and LH), all with experience in evidence synthesis 
and qualitative data collection and analysis. This combination 
of researchers captured both emic (insider) and etic (outsider) 
perspectives and provided for a rich analysis and thick description 
of the data.22 For example, having researchers who were embedded 
in both projects, ensured the research team was informed about 
contextual elements such as structures and relevant national 

policy developments, which enabled a deeper understanding of 
the nuances of the transcripts.

Initial inductive coding was undertaken by CK and MM inde-
pendently, following reading and rereading of the transcripts (114 
codes). The initial set of inductive codes was revised collabora-
tively through analytical discussions with the other four listed 
authors, based on their in- depth reading of the transcripts, and 
adjustments made to the coding of transcripts as appropriate. 
Inductive categories, subtheme and theme development was 
conducted collaboratively, via nine 1- hour online meetings and 
two half day online workshops. Further refinement of the themes 
was achieved by consensus with all six authors.

Patient and public involvement
The population impacted by this research are those involved 
in producing and using evidence synthesis in decision making. 
Stakeholders from these groups were involved in the design, 
conduct, reporting and dissemination of this research.

Results
Characteristics of projects and participants
The HP team comprised 27 EPs. The GP EPs comprised 10 core 
members supported by a wider expert panel of 50 (table 2). Across 
the study period, there was substantial evidence production 
activity. Thirty reports (table  2) and 21 updates were produced 
by the HP team in response to questions posed by policy- makers, 
while 360 questions were submitted to the GP service. Of these, 
126 answers were posted on the website as multiple questions 
on the same topic were integrated into one response (table  2). 
The GP team met 49 times and attendance ranged from 4 to 8 
people (mean 6). The Q&A homepage was served 21 600 times, 
and median ratings of the quality of the answers was 4.5, (range 
1 (poor) to 5 (excellent)). The HP team recorded a total of 1432.4 
person work days in the study period, an average of 2.3 days per 
staff member per week (table 2).

A total of 25 interviews were conducted with 14 EPs and 11 
SUs (table 3).

In total, 114 codes were generated across the full dataset which 
were categorised into four themes and 16 subthemes (figure 2). 
‘The work’ was the largest theme, for both EPs and SUs on both 
projects, followed by ‘The team’, ‘The Use’ and ‘Future Planning’. 
Within each theme, certain subthemes were more pertinent to one 
group over another. For example, within ‘The work’, subthemes 

Figure 1 Overview of the project production processes. GP, General Practice; HIQA, Health Information and Quality Authority; HP, Health Policy; ICGP, 
Irish College of General Practitioners; NPHET, National Public Health Emergency Team; Q&A, questions and answer.
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such as ‘finding the evidence’ represented the work of the EPs, 
more than the work of the SU’s.

The Work: ‘how we can make this work?’(GP EP 01)
This theme describes participants' perceptions of the work 
conducted by both services, and factors that impacted this. Partic-
ipants identified five steps, presented as subthemes. While the 
broader aspects of the work was similar for both the GP and HP 
services, there were some distinct and subtle differences high-
lighted.

Planning
EPs strongly agreed that having a structured approach to evidence 
production was an essential part of the process—’it was all about 
the planning at the beginning…’ (GP EP 04). The HP team adapted 
their existing HTA processes to meet the needs presented by the 
COVID- 19 pandemic, with a focus on conducting rapid reviews 
as opposed to traditional systematic reviews and full health tech-
nology assessments. Whereas the GP service was a completely new 
collaboration requiring establishment of terms of reference and 
processes. It was essential however that these structured approaches 
were flexible enough to adapt to the changing demands of this 
dynamic situation and ‘…evolve as time went on’ (HP EP 04).

Submitting a question
GP questions were submitted directly via the ICGP website which 
was seen as ‘very simple… (and) user friendly’ (GP SU 01). Whereas 
with the HP SUs emailed a specified contact person, which they 
considered very important in terms of accessibility: ‘So I think 
that accessibility has been probably the highlight in many respects. 
So it’s not like you’re submitting a question online that it disap-
pears into the ether for four or six weeks and then you get an 
answer.’ (HP SU 02).

Table 2 Characteristics of projects

Characteristics GP project HP project

No of team members Core team: 10 (4 ICGP, 4 AUDGPI, 2 PCCTNI)
Expert panel: 50

27 (20 HTA staff, 4 other HIQA directorate staff, 3 RCSI collaborators)

Work time Not recorded* 1432.4 days, an average of 2.3 days per staff member per week

Team meetings Number of meetings: 49
Meetings were daily (6 April 2020 to 3 May 2020), then 
two to three per week (until 28 June 2020, then weekly.
Attendance
Range: 4–8 people
Mean: 6

Number of meetings: Not recorded. Meetings occurred daily (at a 
minimum) between small project teams.
Attendance varied depending on the size of individual projects and 
tasks.

No of products Questions submitted by GPs: 360
Answers posted to website†:126
Answers with updates posted: 42
Podcasts: 3

30 publications
 ► Public health and clinical evidence summaries: 21
 ► Reviews of public health guidance: 5
 ► Review of Restrictive Public Policy Measures: 1
 ► Excess mortality analysis: 1
 ► Rapid HTA: 1
 ► HTA scoping report: 1

21 updates of the publications above.

Website views The ICGP Q&A homepage has been served a total of 
21 600 times during the period April - August inclusive.‡
Times podcasts listened to:
Podcast 1: 70
Podcast 2: 86
Podcast 3: 104

HIQA unique webpage views: 39 788

GP rating of helpfulness of 
answers

Answers rated: 65
Median rating: 4.5, (range 1–5, 5 being the best)

Not applicable

Social media engagement on 
average§
Facebook
LinkedIn
Twitter
Instagram Posts
Instagram stories

Not available Reach 729/Engagement 44
Engagement rate 4%/ Impressions 4357
Engagement 82/ Impressions 2075
Reach 384/Impressions 395
Impression 199

*As the GP project comprised mostly of staff volunteering their time, formal records of time spent were not collated.

†In some cases, multiple questions on the same topic were integrated into one question and answer. Questions dealing with specific patient cases or local 
operational issues were not answered.

‡A summary produced from the server log associated with the Q&A section of the ICGP website gave an indication of website activity. It is important to note that 
a server log is a log file created and maintained by a server consisting of a list of activities; it does not collect user- specific information so the logs below are not 
unique. This summary is from the period April–August inclusive. The term ‘served’ refers to activity of all kind. ‘Served’ does not mean ‘viewed’ or ‘downloaded’.

§The engagement rate quantifies the level of total engagement by total account holders but each platform calculates this rate differently so they are not comparable 
across platforms. Impressions are the number of times content is displayed, regardless of whether it was clicked.

AUDGPI, the Academic Departments of General Practice in Ireland; GP, General Practice project; HIQA, Health Information and Quality Authority; HP, Health Policy 
project; HTA, Health Technology Assessment; ICGP, Irish College of General Practitioners; RCSI, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; PCCTNI, Primary Care Clinical 
Trials Network in Ireland; Q&A, Questions and Answer.

Table 3 Qualitative sample characteristics (n=25)

Characteristics GP project HP project Total

Role

  Evidence providers 7 7 14

  Service users 5 6 11

Gender

  Male 6 5 11

  Female 6 8 14

GP, General Practice; HP, Health Policy.
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Managing and refining the question
The process for managing a question in both projects is summa-
rised in table 4. In the GP project, not all questions posed were 
answered and the core team themselves prioritised questions ‘…
based on clinical importance and also the frequency that the ques-
tion was being asked…and relevancy’ (GP EP 01).

In contrast, the HP process involved significant engagement 
between EPs and SUs to refine the question. This engagement was 
seen by EPs and SUs as an important step, the process of, ‘…
making sure we have the right question’ (HP EP 02).

Finding the evidence
EPs felt very accountable for ensuring quality and rigour in the 
search for reliable evidence. The GP core team addressed this 
by creating a standardised template for EPs to complete when 
drafting an answer. However, there were still challenges dealing 
with conflicting, absent or poor- quality evidence and these were 
dealt with by discussion within the core team and accessing 
expert panel advice.

EPs expressed concerns regarding the quantity and quality 
of the evidence ‘…I think just the nature of the pandemic was 
that researchers were in a rush to try and get things out…So all 
of the evidence that we were looking at wasn’t of particularly 
good quality’ (HP EP 03). Furthermore, there was immense pres-
sure to produce the evidence responses quickly resulting in modi-
fications to the usual processes, for example, not doing certain 
steps in duplicate. For some of the team, the modifications caused 
anxiety: ‘…I suppose there'd be times when I'd be nearly having 
panic attacks but it was kind of anxiety inducing to be like I'm not 
100%, I'm not now 95% confident that we have everything.’ (HP 
EP 05) However, the structured approach allowed EPs were able to 
stand over their evidence products.

Disseminating the evidence
SUs were generally positive about the format of the evidence prod-
ucts ‘The answers are really easy… very well written… written by 
people who are clinicians themselves so therefore the answers are 
very pertinent and relevant…’ (GP SU 02). Both services provided 

Figure 2 Overview of themes.

Table 4 Managing and refining the question across projects

Characteristics GP project HP project

Setting the question ‘…gets uploaded to a database, there is an 
administrator and one backup person within 
the college then who has access to that and 
they download it…, [it] is sent to the core group 
administrator, who disseminates it to the core 
group and then at our meeting we review all the 
questions that have come in…the question is 
assigned to one of the expert panel…’ (GP EP 04).

…they would engage in advance and clarify 
exactly what we wanted to figure out. And often 
that process was particularly helpful because 
I suppose it forces you to think a little bit more 
about the question and make sure that you have 
clarified in your own mind what exactly you’re 
trying to get out of it. (HP SU 02).

Refining a question Questions were sometimes rephrased by the core 
team, for example where similar questions were 
merged …sometimes taking part of the question 
and rephrasing it so that it could be understood 
or could apply to more people (GP EP 04).

…what is the context of this, what are they using 
it for, because that then informs how you would 
write up the review (HP EP 07).
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a summary answer, followed by a detailed answer and SUs appre-
ciated this.

The use: ‘its allowed us to make decisions based on evidence’ (HP 
SU 02)
This theme describes participants’ perspectives of the use and 
value of the evidence services and suggestions for enhancing their 
usability.

The role of evidence for SUs
EPs identified the need for evidence in terms of supporting SUs’ 
care delivery and policy making: ‘Our key role or our key priority 
is to create the evidence for the people who are making the deci-
sions’ (HP EP 02). There was a consistent view from SUs that the 
services provided were an ‘…indispensable part of the pandemic 
response…[that] definitely led to improved evidence- based decision- 
making…’ (HP SU 01). The evidence supported the delivery of care 
by providing SUs with information that they either could not find, 
or did not have time to search for themselves. This armed GPs ‘…
to go back to my patients and say well this is what I know right 
now.’ (GP SU 1). The HP reports were considered extremely helpful 
to decision making in clearly highlighting the evidence available 
and what the evidence gaps were, enabling SUs to recognise when 
they needed to ‘come up with something based on the experts in 
the room.’ (HP SU 01).

Trust
SUs consistently saw the EPs as a trusted and reliable source. SUs 
had confidence in the high standards of work ‘I mean they’re one 
of the best people in the country doing this…So I suppose it was 
providing a trust mechanism to get us up- to- date information.’ (HP 
SU 03). In particular, GPs felt confidence in knowing the evidence 
was ‘collated by one of your own who knows about Irish General 
Practice’ (GP EP 7).

SUs recognised the evidence could be of poor quality and they 
trusted that the EPs would be able to identify this ‘The evidence 
synthesis were very good in teasing out where the evidence was and 
what it was saying, but also then teasing out what the evidence 
wasn’t saying and identifying those areas where there wasn’t a 
huge amount of evidence in the first place…’ (HP SU 02). SUs of 
both services noted that the evidence products were updated regu-
larly, further building trust.

For the HP service, the majority of the SUs felt that making 
reports publicly available online contributed to transparency. 
However this did raise some concern for EPs who noted the diffi-
culty of ‘managing’ (HP EP 07) controversial subjects while ‘not 
hiding the work’ (HP EP 07). Much of this management related 
to the accuracy of reporting across the media, and the accuracy 
of how the reports were discussed by political figures and public 
servants: ‘we did one on disease transmission in children and I 
think what actually ended up happening was that…it sort of blew 
up everywhere…quite different to what the actual original finding 
was’ (HP EP 02).

Benefits for EPs
The EPs reported a sense of satisfaction from the work, particu-
larly when the work influenced policy: ‘I’ve been in academia and 
science a long time and I write impact reports and …you’re lucky 
if you get something through reports down the line that you can 
maybe link back like a thin thread back to your work. This is just 
so transparent, it’s just, it is incredibly motivating and satisfying 
and it makes you feel very worthwhile.’ (HP EP 07)

Being involved in the evidence synthesis process also provided 
an educational aspect and support clinically: ‘It was very helpful 
to me as a GP from, in my practice and also so I, I volunteered 
to work in the COVIDCOVID- 19 hubs and I felt that being really 
aware of the evidence and the risk and the stuff around PPE was 
very helpful for me and I think also I was able to reassure my 
practice colleagues a lot…’ (GP EP 1)

Enhancing usability
With respect to the GP service, there was good concordance 
between SUs and EPs regarding ways to enhance the service. The 
predominant criticism was that the website functionality fell short 
of the needs of SUs. EPs agreed ‘I do think then the biggest one to 
me would be the search ability of the site. That it took us a while 
to get the tag lines right and they’re still pretty clunky’ (GP EP 2). 
A further criticism of the service related to poor communication 
with the SUs regarding the status of their submitted question ‘I 
was searching for maybe a week or two afterwards. I did see one 
or two answers that kind of pertained to it but I didn’t get a direct 
answer to my question but then again my other problem is they 
may have answered but I mightn’t have seen it’ (GP SU 2). EPs 
again, concurred with this.

With respect to the HP service, there was somewhat less 
agreement and consistency between the SUs and the EPs. SUs 
suggested that dissemination of evidence reports be more timely, 
there were a small number of suggestions about improving the 
format and consistency of the report. On the contrary, many EPs 
felt the timelines were too tight. They suggested spending more 
time on narrowing the scope of research questions and making the 
reports shorter. Having more feedback from the decision makers 
on how the reports were used would help to inform changes to the 
reports. Specific suggestions from individuals included allowing 
more time in the process for conducting the narrative types of 
analysis and write- ups.

The team: ‘The team that makes it. It really is’ (HP EP 07)
This theme, describes the perceptions of EPs relating to their lived 
experience of working on the projects, and the perceptions of SUs 
on their interactions with the EP teams. EPs from both services 
unanimously agreed that a strong sense of teamwork, positive 
collaborations, collegiality, support and flexibility were critical to 
the success of the services.

Common purpose
There was divergence of experience regarding the level of famili-
arity of team members with each other before they started working 
on COVID- 19 projects. For some, existing relationships were capi-
talised on, for others it was a new venture that represented ‘a very 
steep learning curve’ (HP EP 07). Difficulties were ameliorated by 
all team members, new and previously acquainted, having ‘a real 
sense of contribution and purpose’ (GP EP 1), a ‘great sense of 
mission’ (HP EP 08), a commitment to ‘a common cause’ (GP EP 2). 
Team members were proud to be a part of the national response.

Team capacity
EPs consistently and strongly voiced the difficulties of managing 
the workload. As the GP service was largely voluntary, ‘there was 
a huge amount of goodwill’ involved in delivering the service.’ 
(GP EP 2). The workload demand impacted greatly on the lives 
of the team members ‘Oh it was immensely difficult…it’s been 
really, really tough for us like, and I know I'm not the only one 
like, working late nights, weekends, not getting much sleep no it’s 
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definitely gotten better but initially kind of, the kind of March/
April early May was just terrible I mean it was just, it was really 
stressful’ (HP EP 05). In spite of these demands the team members 
were highly committed to delivering and meeting deadlines. SUs 
were very cognisant of the workload and pressures EPs were under 
to produce rapid evidence reports ‘I mean there was one weekend 
we were looking for a particular set of information and I do 
remember it was a Friday afternoon and actually…And like her 
team went off and worked the weekend and had that back to us 
by the Sunday evening…you know, like everybody was and still is 
working seven days a week, you know, late into the evenings and 
the night’ (HP SU 03).

Team spirit and flexibility
Team members were highly supportive of each other and the. EP 
team’s greatest assets were flexibility and adaptiveness. As team 
members were under significant time pressure this brought with 
it challenges and necessitated a new way of working ‘But the 
sense was just, you know, we need to get these out as quick as we 
can, so we have to adapt’ (HP EP 08). SUs appreciated the team 
flexibility ‘t was almost like trying to see what was feasible, what 
could be done, what resources they had that could actually deliver 
what we required, that kind of bit, and there was huge flexibility 
there’ (HP SU 03).

Sustainability
EPs had concerns about the sustainability of the two services 
long- term: “…so you know there’s a lot of drop everything to work 
on this instead. And that’s obviously not sustainable in the long 
term because like I have to go back to my own job’ (HP EP 04).

One possible solution was to involve more people on the teams, 
but this was not without its drawbacks ‘Probably, the balance 
between having a small number of people who can move quickly to 
having a larger number so that the burden is shared a little more 
as regards answering questions…to keep it sustainable maybe it 
needs to be put out a little bit more’ (GP EP 2).

The future: ‘If we were to do it again’ (GP EP 2)
Participants considered what lessons were learnt that could guide 
pandemic preparedness and future applications of the services.

Emergency preparedness
One EP reflected the feeling of the majority when they commented 
that at the outset of the pandemic ‘…there was definitely a 
feeling of, of slight chaos and not knowing…’ (GP EP 7). Partici-
pants felt unprepared and did not anticipate how quickly things 
would change and evolve. The importance of reflecting on both 
of these national projects, with a view to forward planning for 
future pandemics and emergencies was emphasised. The value of 
advance planning and preparation came through strongly across 
both projects, and from SU and EP alike and there was unani-
mous agreement among SUs and EPs that rapid evidence synthesis 
and dissemination is essential to future pandemic preparedness: ‘I 
think that needs to be like having that access, like rapid access to 
a team that’s capable of doing these kind of rapid reviews, that 
should be, like absolutely has to be a part of our pandemic plan 
and our way forward in dealing with future pandemics’ (HP SU 
01).

Collaborations
EPs from both services unanimously agreed that a strong sense 
of teamwork, positive collaborations, collegiality, support and 

flexibility were critical to the success of the services—‘I think 
the collaboration between the ICGP, the University departments 
and the primary care research network was really, worked really 
well and I would hope maybe as an exemplar of how we should 
continue to collaborate in a meaningful manner as well’ (GP EP 
2). Several participants felt that nurturing and operationalising 
interagency collaborations during normal times, would provide a 
solid foundation for working together expediently during a crisis 
‘…we could build a synergy there in peace time, because then if 
we have that done in peace time then pandemics would not be 
this, would not [be] as challenging.’ (HP SU 06). The importance 
of having flexible and adaptable protocols and a clear reporting 
structure was emphasised.

Discussion
Our study provides insight into how EPs and SUs perceived the 
provision of rapid evidence products, support and dissemination 
in the context of the global COVID- 19 pandemic. We identified 
technical aspects of the process that worked and did not work, 
alongside a number of other factors considered important to the 
success of two distinct rapid evidence projects.

To meet urgent need for evidence to support decision making, 
evidence synthesis groups internationally have utilised approaches, 
for example, living reviews23 24 and rapid reviews.12 25–28 As in this 
study, rapid review teams elsewhere were mobilised from existing 
resources and expertise (eg, Norway26 and Canada)29 while others 
represent new collaborations (eg, Oxford).28 Similar levels of 
workload were reported elsewhere with turnaround times of up to 
4 days in Norway and the USA.26 27 Evaluation of these approaches 
from the perspectives of EPs and SUs has however been limited. 
Before COVID- 19, decision- makers indicated that they would 
accept some trade- off in validity in exchange for speed in evidence 
synthesis, however, they expect the validity of rapid reviews to 
come close to that of systematic reviews.13 30 While we did not 
specifically ask decision makers about their previous experience 
with rapid reviews, many of the participants had experience with 
using systematic reviews, particularly those who had previously 
worked with the HTA team. Having a highly skilled staff is critical 
to organisational readiness to produce rapid evidence products.16 
The team involved in the HP project was a pre- existing HTA team 
with wide experience in conducting systematic reviews and HTAs 
who were mobilised quickly to provide support to policy- makers. 
Like other similar projects, this facilitated adaptation of existing 
processes to a rapid format.26 29

Data from SUs interviewed in this study confirm that rapid 
evidence products were invaluable at the national policy- making 
level and in patient care, in a real time situation where urgent 
responses were required. The service- users accepted the validity 
of the rapid review products largely based on trust and credibility. 
The credibility of a review producer has been reported to be crit-
ical to the acceptability and use of rapid evidence products.30 Our 
results reaffirm these findings. The HP EPs had established repu-
tations and existing relationships with SUs which fostered trust 
and credibility, both crucial to increasing usability of the rapid 
reviews. While for the GP project, the established reputation of 
the collaborators, coupled with the knowledge that front- line GPs 
were involved, increased credibility and acceptability.

Improving networking between EPs and SUs, and the use of 
online platforms can facilitate access to knowledge and knowl-
edge translation.2 While the GP project demonstrated both these 
aspects, front- line GPs as SUs were more removed from the EPs, 
than their counterparts in the HP project, and they noted difficul-
ties in communication and usability of the ICGP website. Front- line 
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GPs represent a very different evidence user in comparison to a 
national policy and guideline developer. Existing guidelines for 
health service decision- making in public health emergencies 
often focus on logistical considerations,31 or on secondary care 
settings and specific populations, such as people with cancer or 
diabetes.32 33 Our findings demonstrate that a completely new 
collaboration was able to mobilise and provide support to primary 
care in a relatively short period of time, however, this involved ‘a 
huge amount of goodwill’ (GP EP 2). EPs largely performed this 
additionally to other clinical and academic roles. Similar proj-
ects were established in the UK.28 Such projects based on good-
will and voluntary contribution will understandably have limited 
sustainability beyond the initial stages of an emergency. There is, 
therefore, a strong case for investment in primary health emer-
gency preparedness strategies to develop capacities and capabil-
ities for evidence- informed decision making ahead of the next 
emergency.2 9

The provision of rapid evidence products during COVID- 19 
has been challenging.12 First, the workload was enormous, as 
evidenced by the volume of reports produced during the period 
of this evaluation and by other similar teams26 28 29 There has 
been an explosion of COVID- 19 literature, with an analysis of 
Scopus on 1 August 2021 identifying 210 183 COVID- 19- related 
publications including 720 801 authors.34 This unprecedented 
level of publication creates huge workload for evidence synthesis 
steps such as searching and screening, resulting in long working 
hours which are unsustainable, particularly in voluntary roles. 
Second, COVID- 19 research from the first wave of the pandemic 
is arguably of potentially lower quality than contemporaneous 
non- COVID- 19 research.35–37 Evidence synthesis depends on the 
quality of primary research. Primary research that is not avail-
able, is biased, or selectively reported raises important concerns.14 
This aspect of the rapid evidence process represented a significant 
concern for the EPs in this study. However, these concerns were 
offset somewhat by clear protocols and transparency of reporting 
regarding the quality and quantity of the evidence. In fact, this 
transparency was highlighted by service- users as an important 
factor in fostering credibility.

The experiences outlined in this report, similar to other 
teams,29 demonstrates that highly skilled staff are available and 
can be mobilised quickly to make a great contribution to decision 
making. However, the course of this pandemic and the extent of 
resourcing required also demonstrates that it is not feasible or 
appropriate to rely on the goodwill of individuals and organisa-
tions alone in planning for future health emergencies. Investment 
in infrastructure to enable and support rapid, widespread and 
long- term redeployment of highly skilled staff is essential. These 
data suggest that one mechanism for future pandemic prepared-
ness is to repurpose and thus grow and sustain the processes and 
structures developed during COVID- 19 (eg, repurposing of the 
GP project to provide a Q&A service for chronic disease manage-
ment). This approach provides a framework for financial invest-
ment to enable the ongoing allocation of personnel, reducing the 
need for full redeployment of staff in response to a future health 
emergency.

Our study had several limitations. First the pool of EPs was 
limited by the nature of both projects, and several authors were 
study participants (see author contribution statement). Strict 
measures were followed to restrict their input, and they were not 
involved in any way with the data acquisition or analysis. Impor-
tantly the remaining EPs and all SUs, were independent of either 
project. Second there was a limited pool of SUs for whom the 
HP evidence syntheses was primarily intended and we did not 

interview all those involved. Third, although patients are increas-
ingly involved in evidence syntheses,38 no patient representatives 
were part of these projects. Lastly, the perspectives of actors in 
other sectors are obviously crucial to consult when considering 
pandemic or national/global emergency preparedness, and future 
studies should include broader representation of respondents.

Conclusions
Evidence- based decision making and practice are central to popu-
lation health and primary care, particularly during a pandemic. 
Our study provides insight into how EPs and SUs perceived the 
provision of rapid evidence products, support and dissemination 
in the context of the global COVID- 19 pandemic. Rapid evidence 
products were considered invaluable to decision making. Key 
strengths enhancing evidence utility included the credibility of 
the EPs, a close working relationship between EPs and end users 
and having a highly skilled and adaptable team. Key challenges 
included workload demands, tight turnaround times, poor- quality 
evidence and communication issues. Investment is essential to 
ensure preparedness for future public health emergencies, building 
on learning gained from the COVID- 19 pandemic experience.
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Appendix 1: Interview topic guides 

COVID-19: Rapid evidence synthesis, identification and dissemination to support policy makers and frontline 

GP clinicians in the context of a global pandemic   

Topic guides  

HIQA & CICER rapid evidence synthesis topic guides:  

Evidence providers  

Introduction:   

The purpose of this interview is to find out about your experiences and views related to the evidence synthesis 

and support you have been involved in during the Covid-19 pandemic response.  

Questions and prompts  Relevance to research aims, KMb framework  
1. First, can I ask about your role in 

the COVID19 Evidence Support team, and how 

long you have been in this role?   

Research aim: Role of interviewee  
  

2. Can you give me an overview of the 

process, from your perspective? (Prompts: How 

were questions identified and 

prioritised? Thinking about the communication of 

the report findings, can you tell me how that 

process worked?)  

  

Research aim: Description of process  
KMb construct: Problem identification and 

communication; Analysis of context  

3. Can you tell me about your experience 

searching for and reviewing the evidence? 

(Prompts: Was it easy to find evidence? Did you 

have any concerns for the quality of evidence?  To 

what extent did you find conflicting evidence? / 

How did you manage this? What surprised you? 

How much time did you spend? What would have 

made the process easier?)  

  

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process  
KMb construct: Knowledge development and 

selection  

4. Can you tell me about your experience 

analysing and interpreting the evidence to produce 

the reports? (Prompts: How easy or difficult? 

What surprised you? How much time did you 

spend? What would have made the process 

easier?)  

  

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process; dissemination 

and engagement with evidence  
KMb construct: Knowledge development and 

selection; Knowledge transfer activities  

5. What aspects of the process do you think 

worked well? (Prompts: Why do you think X 

worked well?)   

  

Research aim: Facilitators of process  
KMb construct: Analysis of context  

6. What aspects of the process do you think 

did not work so well? (Prompts: Why do you think 

X did not work well? Can you tell me about any 

changes made to the process along the way to 

overcome issues?)  

  

Research aim: Barriers to process, future 

opportunities  
KMb construct: Analysis of context  

7. From your experience, what would you 

have changed about the process?  

  

Research aim: Future opportunities  

8. Can you tell me how the reports were 

disseminated to the target audience? (Prompts: 

How well do you think this worked? Did anything 

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process; dissemination 

and engagement with evidence; Future 
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surprise you? What were the things that acted as 

barriers to dissemination? What supported good 

dissemination? What would you do differently?)  

opportunities  
KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities  

9. What do you think about the media 

coverage received by the review reports? What 

were the positives about this coverage? 

What could be done differently related to coverage 

of your work by the media?  

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process; dissemination 

and engagement with evidence; Future 

opportunities  
KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities; 

Knowledge/research utilisation  
10. Can you tell me about the use of the 

evidence synthesis reports produced by you and 

your team, e.g. to inform a NEPHET 

recommendation, or a government policy? How 

did this compare to your usual Health Technology 

Assessment work?  

Research aim: Description of 

process; dissemination and engagement with 

evidence  
KMb construct: Knowledge/research utilisation  

11. How useful do you think the HIQA rapid 

evidence synthesis service was to your target 

audience, the External Advisory Group of NPHET 

and NPHET itself? Given that reports were also 

publish online for public information, how useful 

do you think the reports were to the public?  

Research aim: Future opportunities  
KMb construct: Knowledge/research utilisation  

12. Looking back, what do you wish you had 

known earlier in the pandemic response that 

would have most facilitated your ability to do your 

job?   

Research aim: Future opportunities  
KMb construct: Problem identification and 

communication  

13. How if at all did remote 

working affect your role on the COVID-19 

evidence support team?   

Research aim: Facilitators of/Barriers to 

process KMb construct: Analysis of context  

14. We are almost at the end, but I want to 

check is there anything else that you would like to 

raise or comment on that you feel we have not 

addressed so far?  

  

  

HIQA & CICER rapid evidence synthesis topic guides:  

Service users  

Introduction:  

The purpose of this interview is to find out about your experiences of receiving and working with the evidence 

syntheses produced by HIQA during the Covid-19 pandemic response.  

Questions and prompts  Relevance to research aims, KMb framework  
1. Can you tell me about any experience that 

you had before the COVID-19 pandemic of 

working with evidence syntheses to aid decision-

making in your job?   

  

Research aim: Role of interviewee  
KMb construct: Analysis of context  

2. Can you tell me about the process of how 

you were provided with evidence syntheses by 

HIQA? What worked, what didn’t?   

  

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process; Dissemination 

and engagement with evidence  
KMb construct: Knowledge development and 

selection; Knowledge transfer activities  
3. How if at all, do you think your working 

circumstances due to COVID-19 restrictions, like 

remote working, affected your ability to engage 

with the evidence syntheses?  

Research aim: Facilitators of/Barriers to 

process KMb construct: Analysis of context  
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4. How easy or difficult was it to understand 

the evidence synthesis reports you have been 

receiving? (Prompts: What form do they come in? 

What recommendations would you make for 

changes or improvements to the communication of 

the reports?)  

  

Research aim: Facilitators of process; Barriers to 

process; dissemination and engagement with 

evidence; Future opportunities  
KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities  

5. To what extent did you feel the reviews 

addressed the questions asked?  

  

Research aim: Facilitators of process; Barriers to 

process; dissemination and engagement with 

evidence; Future opportunities  
KMb construct: Knowledge development and 

selection  
6. Can you tell me about your experiences 

utilising the evidence synthesis reports in your 

work?  

Research aim: Description of 

process; dissemination and engagement with 

evidence  
KMb construct: Knowledge/research utilisation  

7. How helpful overall did you find the 

evidence synthesis reports? (Prompts: If 

usefulness was low, why? If usefulness was high, 

why? What would have improved the usefulness 

of the information?)  

Research aim: Facilitators of process; Barriers to 

process; Future opportunities  
KMb construct: Knowledge/research utilisation  

8. What do you think about the ways in 

which the review reports were shared, e.g. within 

NEPHET and outside NEPHET, and through the 

HIQA website?   

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process; dissemination 

and engagement with evidence  
KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities  

9. Looking back, what do you wish you had 

known earlier in the pandemic response that 

would have most facilitated your ability to do your 

job?   

  

Research aim: Future opportunities  
KMb construct: Problem identification and 

communication  

10. We are almost at the end, but I want to 

check is there anything else that you would like to 

raise or comment on that you feel we have not 

addressed so far?  
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COVID-19: Rapid evidence synthesis, identification and dissemination to support policy makers and frontline 

GP clinicians in the context of a global pandemic   

ICGP/AUDGPI/PCCTNI GP evidence support project topic guides:  

Evidence providers  

Introduction:   

The purpose of this interview is to find out about your experiences and views related to the evidence 

support work you have been involved in for the ICGP COVID-19 Q&A service.  

Questions and prompts  Relevance to research aims, KMb framework  

1. First, can I ask about your role 

with the ICGP COVID-19 GP Evidence Support 

team, and how long you have been in this role?   

  

Research aim: Role of interviewee  

  

2. For core team members: Can you give 

me an overview of the process, from your 

perspective? (Prompts: How were activities 

organised? How were questions prioritised and 

addressed?)  

For expert panel members: Can you 

describe what your own work on this Q&A 

service entailed? (Prompts: How was this 

work organised?)  

  

Research aim: Description of process  

KMb construct: Problem identification and 

communication; Analysis of context  

3. Can you tell me about your experience 

searching for and reviewing the evidence? 

(Prompts: Was it easy to find evidence? Did you 

have any concerns about the quality of 

evidence?  To what extent did you find conflicting 

evidence? / How did you manage this? What 

surprised you? How much time did you spend? 

What would have made the process easier?)  

  

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process  

KMb construct: Knowledge development and 

selection  

4. Can you tell me about your experience of 

drafting the answer to a question?  (Prompts- were 

there any aspects of drafting the answer that 

were difficult? / or easy? How much time did you 

spend? What would have made the process 

easier? For core group member/expert who drafted 

more than one answer: Were any types of 

questions more challenging to answer?)  

  

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process; Engagement with 

evidence  

KMb construct: Knowledge development and 

selection; Knowledge transfer activities  

5. What aspects of the process do you think 

worked well? (Prompts: Why do you think X 

worked well?)   

  

Research aim: Facilitators of process  

KMb construct: Analysis of context  

6. What aspects of the process do you think 

did not work so well? (Prompts: Why do you think 

X did not work well? Can you tell me about any 

changes made to the process along the way to 

overcome issues?)  

  

Research aim: Barriers to process, future 

opportunities  

KMb construct: Analysis of context  

7. From your experience, what would you 

have changed about the process?  

  

Research aim: Future opportunities  

8. How helpful was this process for you as a Research aim: Facilitators of/Barriers to process; 
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GP/GP academic/researcher/HCP/ICGP staff/etc?  

  

Future opportunities  

  

9. So once the evidence was searched and 

the answer drafted- can you describe to me how 

the answers were disseminated to GPs? (Prompts: 

How well do you think this worked? Was there 

anything unexpected about the process of 

disseminating the Q&A content? What were the 

things that acted as barriers to dissemination? 

What supported good dissemination? What would 

you do differently?)  

  

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process; dissemination and 

engagement with evidence; Future opportunities  

KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities  

10. Can you tell me what you think about the 

ICGP Covid Q&A website?  Prompts – Have you 

used the ICGP Q&A service outside of your role 

as an evidence provider? How user friendly is it? 

How easy or difficult is it to find the questions 

and answers ?  Have you any suggestions for how 

it could be improved?  

Research aim: Facilitators of/Barriers to process; 

dissemination and engagement with evidence; 

Future opportunities  

KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities  

11. How useful do you think the ICGP 

COVID-19 Q&A service was?   

Prompts  IF they found it useful ask   

“who do you think  it was useful to, and in 

what way? ”   

Prompts:  To what extent was it useful for GPs 

?/the ICGP?/patients? Others ?     

  

Research aim: Future opportunities  

KMb construct: Knowledge/research utilisation  

12. Do you have any sense of how widely 

used the Q&A service was amongst GPs?    

Research aim: Description of process; 

dissemination and engagement with evidence  

KMb construct: Knowledge/research utilisation  

13. Looking back, what do you wish you had 

known earlier in the pandemic response that 

would have most facilitated your ability in this 

role?   

  

Research aim: Future opportunities  

KMb construct: Problem identification and 

communication  

14. How if at all did remote working affect 

your role with the Q&A service?   

Research aim: Facilitators of/Barriers to 

process KMb construct: Analysis of context  

15. We are almost at the end, but I want to 

check is there anything else that you would like to 

raise or comment on that you feel we have not 

addressed so far?  

  

  

  

ICGP/AUDGPI/PCCTNI GP evidence support project topic guides:  

Service users  

Introduction:  

The purpose of this interview is to find out about your experiences and views related to the  ICGP COVID-19 

Q&A service on the ICGP website. We know the ICGP ran a lot of other COVID information sharing services, 

including weekly webinars, etc., but for the purpose of this interview, we are focusing on the Q&A website.    

Questions and prompts  Relevance to research aims, KMb framework  

1. Can you tell me how you heard about 

the ICGP Q&A website service? What did you 

think when you heard that this service would be 

available to you? What made you decide to submit 

Research aim: Description of process  

KMb construct: Problem identification and 

communication; Knowledge transfer activities; 

Analysis of context  
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a question?  

  

2. Prior to Covid-19 – to what extent would 

you have used the ICGP as a source for clinical 

and practice management guidelines?  (Prompts: 

What are your go=to sources for clinical and 

practice management guidelines?)  

KMb construct: Analysis of context  

3. How if at all, do you think your working 

circumstances due to COVID-19 restrictions, like 

remote working, affected your ability to engage 

with evidence and guidelines?  

Research aim: Facilitators of/Barriers to 

process KMb construct: Analysis of context  

4. What do you think about using the Q&A 

webpage? (Prompts: What was it like finding 

questions/ finding answers/ keeping track of 

updated answers?   

  

What did you think about the process 

for submitting a question? (Prompts: How 

easy or difficult was it to follow 

instructions? To what extent was the process 

user friendly?)   

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of/Barriers to process; dissemination and 

engagement with evidence; Future opportunities  

KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities; 

Analysis of context  

  

5. How easy or difficult is it to understand 

the answers posted to the website? (Prompts: In 

what way? What recommendations would you 

make for changes or improvements? Were there 

any issues with communication like the format or 

language used, that you would change?)  

  

Research aim: Facilitators of process; Barriers to 

process; dissemination and engagement with 

evidence; Future opportunities  

KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities  

6. To what extent did you feel 

the answers provided addressed the questions 

asked?  

  

Research aim: Facilitators of process; Barriers to 

process; dissemination and engagement with 

evidence; Future opportunities  

KMb construct: Problem identification and 

communication; Knowledge development and 

selection  

  

7. How, if at all, did you hear about the 

ongoing activities of the Q&A service, such as 

new questions and answers or updates to 

answers?   

Research aim: Description of process; 

dissemination and engagement with evidence; 

Facilitators of process; Barriers to process  

KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities  

  

8. Can you tell me about your experiences 

utilising the ICGP Q& A answers in your 

work? (Prompts: How applicable were the answers 

to your own clinical work? What helped you to 

use the information you gathered from the 

website? What, if anything, stopped you from 

using the info?)  

  

Research aim: Description of process; 

dissemination and engagement with evidence  

KMb construct: Knowledge/research utilisation  

9. How helpful overall did you find 

the Q&A service? (Prompts: In what way was it 

helpful/unhelpful? If usefulness was low, why? 

What would have improved the usefulness of the 

information?  To what extent did the Q&A service 

serve as a support for specific Covid related 

Research aim: Facilitators of process; Barriers to 

process; Future opportunities  

KMb construct: Knowledge/research utilisation  
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questions?)  

  

10. Can you tell me about any examples of 

times when you shared information you learned 

through the Q&A system, e.g. shared with practice 

colleagues or though social media like a GP 

WhatsApp group?  

  

Research aim: Description of process; Facilitators 

of process; Barriers to process; dissemination and 

engagement with evidence  

KMb construct: Knowledge transfer activities  

11. We are almost at the end, but I want to 

check is there anything else that you would like to 

raise or comment on that you feel we have not 

addressed so far?  
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